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Mark’s 
Message
The month of January was a busy one for the stable that took us to two states. We travelled to Melbourne with our Snitzel 
gelding Super, who did the team really proud, and then I travelled north, to the 2019 Gold Coast Magic Millions Yearling Sale 
where the buying was absolutely hot. We were able to puchase two sensational fillies from wonderful families. 
We appreciate all of the interest in both of them so far, and if anyone is interested there are limited shares still available. 
Remember, that as these girls are purchased from the Magic Millions, they are eligible for Magic Millions races in all states 
- including the $200,000 Magic Millions 2YO Classic here in SA. If you are lucky enough to find a good one, the bonuses of 
these types of races can quite often cover the entire purchase prices! 
Be sure to check both fillies out in further detail later on in this newsletter. 

RESULTS
BORDERTOWN - 09/01/19
COVER GIRL traveled to Bordertown for a 1300m maiden and I was pleased with her effort. She travelled into the race 
well and looked the winner about 175m from home, only to be run down by a first-starter that looks to have a bit of a future. 
CAULFIELD - 09/01/19
Off the back of his fast-closing finish at Morphettville, I thought that SUPER should be given a chance against some 
better opposition, so I sent him across to Melbourne Racing Club’s Caulfield for a mid-weeker, and he did not let us down. 
Travelling beautifully under Damien Oliver (pictured), we almost 
went home with the win, only being run down late by a good 
colt. The third-placed horse Royal Performance then franked the 
form by running a great race at Flemington ten days later. 
Super has done an excellent job this preparation and has earned 
a well-deserved break. 
I have no doubt that the trip away to Melbourne is going to serve 
him well, both physically and mentally and the owners can look 
forward to more success. 
As always, I will keep an eye out on the Inglis Digital Online Auc-
tions in the aim of securing many more unraced high-priced year-
lings for about a tenth of their orginal prices!

With many of the team coming back from a few weeks off in the 
paddock, stay tuned to our social media channels for trial 
results/videos and all stable updates. 

I hope to see many of you at the races in the coming weeks. 

All the best,

Mark. 

http://minerviniracing.com.au/
https://www.racing.com/form/2019-01-09/bordertown/race/2
https://www.racing.com/form/2019-01-09/caulfield/race/3


OWNER OF THE MONTH
Matt Herrmann

• Occupation(s). 
 Greyhound Racing SA Steward.
• Best horse you have seen? 
 Winx.
• Favourite horse (past and present) and why?
 Santa Ana Lane. Seriously under-rated horse who gets  
 the job done, often at big prices. 
• Favourite jockey (past and present) and why?  
 William Pike. Loves winning the last in WA.   
• Favourite race-track? 
 Moonee Valley. The Friday night meetings are such a  
 party atmosphere, and it does not matter where you go  
 on-course, you feel like you are very close to the action.   
• Horses involved with (past and present)   
 at Minervini Racing. 
 Pearl Munchkin and Seraphim Falls
• Which AFL team do you follow? 
 Hawthorn Hawks. 
• Favourite food? 
 Chicken Parmigiana. 
• Been to a great restaurant lately? 
 Uber Eats. 
• Favourite drink? 
 VCR - Vodka, Coke and Raspberry.   
• Favourite holiday destination?
 Bali, Indonesia. 
• Favourite movie? 
 Happy Gilmore (1996).
• Cat person, dog person, or neither? 
 Dog.   
• One word to desribe yourself. 
 Fun. 
• One word to describe Mark. 
 Legend.  

http://minerviniracing.com.au/


HAPPY SNAPS

• Track-work at Morphettville (16/01)

• Kirsty and Martinique (12/01) • Kirsty leads Martinique and Anna Jordsjo out on the track at Gawler (12/01)
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• Track-work at Morphettville (16/01)

http://minerviniracing.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Rising-Sun-Photography-1474549735964579/


SHARES AVAILABLE
Bay yearling filly by Husson (ARG) - Personification (Redoute’s Choice)

I’ve waited years to be able to buy a filly from this family!
By HUSSON (ARG) from the unraced Redoute’s Choice mare 

PERSONIFICATION, this stunning filly oozes quality and athleticism.
Her pedigree page is littered with black-type performers and features 

prominately at our major sales. Beautifully conformed with a great 
temperament and with a proven genetic cross this filly ticks all the boxes.

She will be nominated for the Magic Millions Race Series, Golden Slipper and 
Blue Diamond Stakes. To view a video of this filly click HERE

5% SHARES IN THE HUSSON FILLY ARE $3,900 INC GST.
Purchase price includes share purchase, 12 months insurance, 

Magic Millions Race Series, transport, breaking, scoping, commission and all 
associated costs until she returns from the breaker.

This filly will soon begin her education program and be broken-in and spelled 
before having a serious preparation in the spring of this year. 

For further information, please contact admin@minerviniracing.com.au

http://minerviniracing.com.au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DjvSZHgAXVMI
mailto:admin%40minerviniracing.com.au?subject=Husson%20-%20Personification%20Enquiry


SHARES AVAILABLE
Brown yearling filly by So You Think (NZ) - Highest (Marscay)

By Champion racehorse, two-time Cox Plate winner and now successful sire 
SO YOU THINK (NZ), this filly has a lot going for her.

She hails from a strong black-type family which includes EXOSPHERE -
 the highly-rated winner of the Group 1 Golden Rose.

Her second dam, HIGHEST (Marscay) was a metropolitan 2YO winner and 
placed third in the time-honoured listed AJC Widden Stakes.

She appealed to me as a sharp, running style of a horse and I’ll definitely be 
nominating her for the rich Magic Millions Race Series which includes the 

$200,000 2YO Classic in Adelaide next year, the Golden Slipper and 
Blue Diamond Stakes. To view a video of this filly, click HERE

5% SHARES IN THE SO YOU THINK FILLY ARE $2,475 INC GST.
Purchase price includes share purchase, 12 months insurance, 

Magic Millions Race Series, transport, breaking, scoping, commission and all 
associated costs until she returns from the breaker.

This filly will soon begin her education program and be broken-in and spelled 
before having a serious preparation in the spring of this year. 

For further information, please contact admin@minerviniracing.com.au

http://minerviniracing.com.au/
http://www.sirecam.com/video/Magic_Millions_Gold_Coast_Yearling_Sale/2019/505
mailto:admin%40minerviniracing.com.au?subject=Husson%20-%20Personification%20Enquiry


MEMORY LANE

Redadan
Chestnut gelding by Akhadan ex Stage Hit

Career Record: 80 starts - 7 wins - 6 seconds - 4 thirds. Prizemoney: $155,295
Minervini Racing Record: 6 starts - 2 wins - 0 seconds - 2 thirds: $38,590

Redadan arrived at Minervini Racing in September of 2007 as a 54 start veteran that had been trained by five different 
trainers since his debut in August of 2004. Despite Mark’s reputation as one of the best rejuvenators of tried horses in the 
state,  it was going to take a mighty effort to turn around the Akhadan gelding’s poor run of form that dated back to well 
over a year prior. Quickly setting about the task at hand, it would be barely two months into the task that the team produced 
Redadan at Morphettville and with Jason Holder in the saddle, the well-backed chestnut sprinted home to win by just under  
four lengths in what was a monumental form reversal. Proving that was no fluke, Redadan backed up two weeks later at the 
same track, settling towards the rear of the field he again flew home to win, defeating a subsequent stakes-winner in 
The Chunkster. Over to Melbourne, in what would have been a laughable suggestion only a few months prior, Redadan 
would run third at Caulfield in early December, before a respectable effort in the Standish Handicap on New Years Day, 
finishing less than four lengths from the winner, in a race where they sprinted home in under 34 seconds. 
Redadan would then run third at Caulfield in the Listed Barton Stakes less than two weeks later and rounded out an 
unbelievable end to what was looking to be a very ordinary campaign with an unplaced effort in a stakes-race at Flemington. 
Redadan would subsequently leave Minervini Racing and finished his career with nine trainers, seven wins and ten placings 
from 80 starts. 

5TH OF 8  CHEL 18Nov06  1450m  Good3 HCP $30,000 ($600)  Mr Darren Holland 53kg 
    5.1L, 6th@800m, 4th@400m  $11/$15
7TH OF 8  MORP 25Nov06  1600m  Good3 1MW-LY $20,000  Ms Kayla Stra 54kg (cd 52.5kg)  
    5.4L, 8th@800m, 8th@400m  $3.5/$3.50
8TH OF 8  CHEL 09Dec06  1812m  Good3 2MW-LY $20,000  Dean Holland 53kg (cd 50kg)  
     6.8L, 5th@800m, 5th@400m  $12/$15/$14
10TH OF 10  MORP 12May07  1200m  Good3 2MW-LY $20,000  Jason Lyon 53kg 
    7.7L, 7th@800m, 7th@400m  $21/$26
10TH OF 10  CHEL 26May07  1260m  Soft5 HCP $30,000 Jason Lyon 53kg 
    5.8L, 10th@800m, 10th@400m  $61/$101
13TH OF 14  MORP 02Jun07  1600m  Soft7 2MW-LY $20,200  Jason Lyon 53kg 
     8.3L, 8th@800m, 8th@400m  $21/$41/$21
9TH OF 9  CHEL 30Jun07  1316m  Soft5 HCP $30,000  Jason Lyon 53kg 
     5.4L, 9th@800m, 9th@400m  $26/$41
4TH OF 9  CHEL 21Jul07  1466m  Soft5 HCP $30,000 ($1,200)  Jeffrey Maund 53kg 
    2.9L, 8th@800m, 7th@400m  $31/$61
8TH OF 12  CHEL 28Jul07  1450m  Soft5 NMW-LY $20,200  Jeffrey Maund 53kg 
     4.1L, 12th@800m, 12th@400m  $12/$14
7TH OF 8  V PK 04Aug07  1600m  Soft7 HCP $30,000  Jeffrey Maund 53kg 
     6.9L, 8th@800m, 8th@400m $21/$31
8TH OF 11  M BR 22Aug07  1400m  Soft5 0 - 81 $7,500  Ben Claridge 53.5kg 
    2.6L, 8th@800m, 9th@400m $14/$15/$14
1ST OF 7  MORP 10Nov07  1200m  Good3 CG&E 0 - 86 $20,000 ($13,400)  Jason Holder 53kg 
     3.8L, 6th@800m, 6th@400m $12/$21/$12
1ST OF 9  MORP 24Nov07  1100m  Good3 0 - 86 $20,000 ($13,400)  Jason Holder 55.5kg 
     0.1L, 8th@800m, 8th@400m  $7/$4/$5
3RD OF 13 CAUL 08Dec07  1400m  Good3 0 - 82 $56,000 ($5,040)  Dean Holland 57.5kg (cd 55.5kg)  
    2.1L, 8th@800m, 7th@400m  $7
11TH OF 13  FLEM 01Jan08  1200m  Good3 STANDISH Group 3 $201,500  Ms Michelle Payne 53kg 
     3.55L, 13th@800m, 13th@400m  $31/$41/$26
3RD OF 7  CAUL 12Jan08  1400m  Good3 BARTON STK Listed $100,000 ($6,750)  Stephen Baster 53kg 
    2.35L, 5th@800m, 6th@400m $10/$17

http://minerviniracing.com.au/


Premium food and beverages from around the globe.
COFFEE & TEA ~ BEVERAGES ~ FOOD ~ ALCOHOL. 

Fine Food Distributors: 5 Meredith Street, Newton SA 5074
Telephone: (08) 8337 4899

Opening Times:
Monday to Friday – 8am to 5pm - Saturday – 8am to 2pm

www.finefooddist.com.au
© Fine Food Distributors 2016. All rights reserved.

ABN: 27 165 236 215 Liquor Licence: 51407255
It is against the law to sell or supply alcohol to, or to obtain alcohol on behalf of,  

a person under the age of 18 years.

http://www.finefooddist.com.au/
www.finefooddist.com.au
http://www.finefooddist.com.au/coffee-and-tea/coffee-machines
http://www.finefooddist.com.au/coffee-and-tea/coffee-machines
http://www.finefooddist.com.au/coffee-and-tea/coffee
http://www.finefooddist.com.au/food/spreads%2520and%2520chilli
http://www.finefooddist.com.au/charcoal


THE RACE CLUB 
is a service that caters to everyone, from the general race 

enthusiast to the recreational or professional punter. 
Our VISION is to encourage a positive attitude toward 

the racing industry as a whole by providing quality 
useful tools and giving insightful content.

Quality racing information has long been expensive, 
hidden and poorly explained. The Race Club not only 

makes it affordable but explains how to use the 
information.

Our main focus is centred on education; we want to 
educate and ‘make better punters’. Give a man a fish and 
feed him for a day, teach a man to fish and feed him for a 

lifetime – We strive to do the latter.

We have assembled some of the best racing minds to 
give insight to races Australia wide. 

Membership to The Race Club includes:

• Australia wide race previews
• Mounting Yard - every horse analysed and rated
• Interactive notifications
• Australia wide race reviews
• Trial reviews
• Tournaments - weekly cash prizes
• Educational articles 
• Desktop site + App

ACCESS ALL AREAS - $5.50 / WEEK

Visit the website at theraceclub.com.au

https://theraceclub.com.au/


SPONSORSHIP
Minervini Racing are giving our clients and their business an 

opportunity to sponsor our newsletter.
Your name and logo will feature on each newsletter for 12 months for 

a minimal fee. For further information contact 
Mark at mark@minerviniracing.com.au

It’ll be a great way to support Minervini Racing and promote your own business.
Minervini Racing appreciates the support of:

SOCIAL MEDIA 
Our social media platforms are performing well, you can keep up with all that’s happening at 

Minervini Racing by following us on 
FACEBOOK - Minervini Racing - TWITTER - @minerviniracing - WEB PAGE - www.minerviniracing.com.au

You can also download the MiStable Owners App which provides you with alerts and notifications 
when your horse is competing. 

http://minerviniracing.com.au/
mailto:mark%40minerviniracing.com.au?subject=Newsletter%20Sponsorship
http://www.hygain.com.au/
https://www.magicmillions.com.au/
https://inglis.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/Minervini-Racing-201797683269363/
https://twitter.com/minerviniracing
http://minerviniracing.com.au/
https://mistable.com/
https://www.woodsideparkstud.com.au/
https://www.smarthealthtraining.com.au/
http://www.finefooddist.com.au/

